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It was said with a little frustration,

enough to possibly warrant an

exclamation mark, but not quite enough

to type it. My mom said, “Craig, but that

isn’t how I like to communicate.”  And

that comment exploded in my head!

(Read with multiple exclamation

points!!!) I realized that I have been

trying to communicate with everybody in

the way that I want people to

communicate with me; factually, clearly,

quickly, and if possible… not at all.
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General Manager's Message (cont)

What my mom made clear in one sentence is that many of my moments of struggle are caused

by communicating with her, my fiancé, my staff, our members and patrons, and of the upmost

importance to you, the readers of this newsletter, in the style I prefer to hear instead of theirs.  I

could blame busyness, Covid-19, or my upcoming wedding for this; but the truth is I just wasn’t

paying proper attention.  Thanks Mom, for this reminder and so much more.

Beginning with this newsletter, I will attempt to change that. It will take some time.

Unfortunately I will make mistakes. But I will and I need to get better.   In the next couple weeks

not only will I be emailing, calling, texting, and announcing on social media the information of

the Neillsville Country Club,  but I will be asking for your help to create better conversations

with you.  We will ask you which emails you would like to receive, which social medias you

prefer, and where we can best deliver the information you need.  We want you to be a part of this

club and the best way for that to happen is for you to receive the best, most current

information in the way you prefer to receive it, while knowing that you can reach us to let us

know how we can help you. 

In the next few pages you will hear about some upcoming projects and tournaments, you will get

a recap on the past month, and you will hear about some exciting changes.  I hope you are as

thrilled with the bright future we have in front of us as I am.  I welcome any ideas, tools, life

hacks, or general thoughts on how I can communicate better with everyone, most importantly I

am asking you to identify how I can best communicate with you.  Even if you prefer one-on-one

time with me, like my mom does, I am looking forward to our conversations.
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September 2020

September 3   - Wine Night

September 13  - Rooster Bar - 9 Hole Big Cup

September 15 

 - Neillsville vs Owen Senior Ryder Cup

September 17  - Music on the Patio with Joe G

September 19  - Hatfield Open

September 22  - NCC Senior Ryder Cup

September 26  - Neillsville vs the World Ryder Cup
October 2020

October 10  - Course Closed

October 15  - Music on the Patio

October 24  - Customer Appreciation

October 31   - Halloween

November 2020

November 15  - Master's Party

Upcoming Events

For the most up to date schedule of events, please go to

https://www.neillsvillecountryclub.com/events/



We closed the door on August 2020 by playing our postponed Club Championship.  

After 18 holes of fast greens, back tees, and devious pin placements, Adam Kren was crowned the

Champion. Adam began the day with a birdie on his first hole and played flawlessly on his way to a 74.

He held off the charges of Bill Wachtendonk and defending champion, Erik Sigurdson, who came back

from an 8 on Hole 2 with 4 birdies, but finished 4 shots back at 78. Not even an Eagle 2 from Ryan

Hediger was enough to thwart Adam’s day.

  

Congratulations to our 2021 Neillsville Country Club Champion Golfer of the Year, Mr. Kren

Thank you to all the golfer’s who participated.  

We look forward to seeing even more people competing next year
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Club Championship 2020



In the past several months the NCC board of directors has been discussing the possibilities of offering

individuals the option of purchasing a lifetime membership. On Thursday, August 27 the board

formally approved the lifetime membership option.

Individuals forty (40) years and older can apply for a lifetime membership for $10,000. This

membership is non refundable and non-transferable for the individual. It provides the member a

“walking” membership and use of the practice range. The member is responsible for all other costs.

Individuals under forty (40) may seek a similar membership by paying $500 for each year they are

under forty years of age, with a maximum cost of $15,000. The board will review all applications and

make the final decision on applications.

The intent of this offer is to assist NCC offset current financial obligations i.e to help pay down the

current debt of $125,000, as well as purchase much needed replacement equipment.

If you are interested in more information on the lifetime membership please contact Bruce Hadler, 

NCC Board Treasurer.
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NCC Offer Lifetime Memberships



On Thursday, August 20 over one hundred and twenty five friends of NCC gathered

to participate in the first annual Bogey Night NCC Fundraiser. Thanks to the

generosity from attendees, donors and sponsors, NCC had a net profit of over $11,500.

On this night attendees enjoyed delectable treats, live music from the Cody Earl Band,

and many chances to win great prizes.

The culmination of the night was the announcement of the grand prize winners and

other cash prize winners listed below.

The $11,700 is being used to purchase new golf course equipment, as well as pay for

clubhouse and shelter updates. As many of you know all of our course equipment is

pre owned or “used” to get NCC the best value for our dollar. This fall we will be

looking for similar deals to purchase two, “pre -owned” greens mowers, about $2500

each. In addition, NCC will be replacing the shelter roof for an estimated cost of about

$2500. ($1000 already donated by Neillsville Rotary Club) Another $4,000 will be used

to update the clubhouse ice machine.

Thanks to all NCC volunteers who help make our club the best it can be. Special

thanks to Larry Hoeser for serving as Master of Ceremonies. Below is a listing of

donors, sponsors and committee members.

Silent Auction
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"Bogey" Nights
Thursday, August 20
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Recently the Grounds Committee met to discuss our progress on projects this year and to identify our

priorities for the fall. It should be noted that the Grounds Committee works with Craig, Sam, NCC Board, &

the Volunteers to help coordinate NCC maintenance and improvement projects.  All suggestions are valued

and all of us who are involved are proud of what this partnership has accomplished. 

We look forward to the following projects in the near future.

Patio Shelter

Due to generous donations this year and proceeds from the Bogey Night Fundraiser we will be looking to

repair and update our Patio Shelter by replacing our outdoor shelter roof.  We are looking into quotes, but

expect the new roof will be steel and done in September.

Trees

In addition to the usual fall tree and shrub trimming, approximately five dead trees will need to be removed

this winter.  This includes some of our large White Pine and Red Spruce.  The group plans to wait for a hard

layer of frost to enable the removal with limited damage to the course.

Fairways

We discussed plans to widen the fairways on #2 & #3 by mowing further to the south.  This should help speed

play and create a new visual on each hole.  Hole 2 will appear to have a slight dog leg wrapping from the right

around the sand trap, while hole 3 will appear to be wider and encourage more shots to the proper landing

area.  

Plans call for mowing the hillside on the right of #4 in the spring to allow a wider fairway and to encourage

the shots to roll down into the flat. To prevent summer burn off of this area, the plans will also call for

tapping a few laterals into existing water lines on the right hillside on #4 fairway (currently rough).

Sand Traps

While the new shape of the front bunker on #9 has been a huge hit, we plan to enlarge the berm on the south

of the sand traps.  Water runoff from parking lot still spills into the trap.

Hillside #3 & #4

A  Special thanks was given to Ken Kuhn for hand mowing the hazard hillside on Hole 3. We will continue

his work by burning this area later this fall in an attempt to kill the remaining berry brush and sumac stems.

If we see the results that we expect, mowing and burning will become an annual event.

Clubhouse Tree

The Large Siberian Elm on SW corner of clubhouse poses a big problem to roof, power lines, and the parking

lots. The Tree is not aging well and unfortunately needs to go.  We are looking for outside assistance with this

tree due to its risky location and uneasy structure.
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NCC Grounds Committee Update 
September 2020



No matter what we call it, it instantly brings dread to all.  Golfers hate it, because for a while it feels like

putting is less about skill and more about luck, from bowling to plinko in a day.  Golf Course

Superintendents and their Grounds Crew hate it for two reasons; first, it feels like the year of hard work

keeping the greens smooth is being intentionally destroyed and secondly, it is a long hard day of work. 

And of course the staff inside hates it, too.  For a couple of weeks they will spend hours informing

everyone of the aeration and why it was necessary. They will hear every player complain about it, ask for

refunds or discounts because of it, and blame every bad shot on it.  Nobody likes it…. however, we must do it.

On Tuesday, September 8th or as close to that day as weather will allow, we will be aerating all of our

precious greens. Our Tee Boxes and areas of the fairway and approaches will be next. In the next couple

of weeks, we will spend hours pulling plugs out of our course.  For the next week you will curse us, but next

year you will love us!  

Why do we aerate?

There are several ways and reasons for golf courses to aerate, but the main idea is to relieve compaction,

remove thatch, and to allow water and air to penetrate the surface.  This year, due to the optimal growing

conditions and the wet spring, Sam Harder and his crew will be pulling plugs out of the surface and replacing

them with high quality sand. This process is call core aeration. This core removal opens up substantial holes

on the greens, which helps the soil profile breathe. These holes improve drainage and air exchange for the

plants, by removing and opening up thatch.  Thatch is a layer of organic matter consisting of old plant

material which if not kept in check can act as a dense sponge.  The thatch holds water, robbing

the roots of moisture, and creates a barrier that air, chemicals, and nutrients have a hard time getting

through.  

Why now? Are greens are great!

Yes, our greens a plush and smooth. However over the last few months, our wet and humid weather has

created a very dense and dangerous level of thatch.  We have narrowly avoided disastrous diseases over the

last couple of weeks, as fungus has crept in to the moist and spongy thatch. The practice of core aeration is

done when the grass is growing the most aggressively, so they can have the quickest recovery time.  In

Wisconsin the spring and early fall is the perfect time to do it.  Aerating at other times may be more

convenient for the golf schedule, but it lengthens recovery times, increases the risk of an invasion of

weeds and could cause lasting damage.  Quality growing conditions with cooler night conditions and slow

weed growth will allow our greens to grow in fast and come back better than ever.

 

We don’t like it, but we have to do it.  We are sorry for the inconvenience, but we look forward to a fantastic

fall on a great golf course.
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Aeration, Punching the Greens,
Pulling Plugs!
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Board Meeting & Minutes
6:30 PM Thursday, July 16, 2020

Members Present: Bruce Hadler, Ken Kuhn, Mike Perkl, Bonnie Short, Julie Simek, 

Mark Sydorowicz, and Paul Vine.

Others present: Craig Haffenbredl, General Manager; Sam Harder; Course Superintendent

1. Superintendent Update:

a. Grub control: Sprayed on Tuesday, July 14.

b. Sand: On Thursday, July 16 we added more sand to #2 & 5 sandtraps. The sand was donated

by an anonymous donor.

c. Greens: Top dressed all greens on Tuesday, July 14.

d. Practice Tee: Will open Wednesday, July 22.

e. Sign on Rock: Placed on rock! Thanks volunteers for donation!

f. Equipment: In the past month all three mowers, rough, gang, trim, have been down at one time

or another. We have had to replace hydraulic hoses, electric clutch, and blown gearbox

g. Invitational: Plan: We will mow daily and roll once per day. Will have one staff here daily

picking up garbage

2. Grounds Committee Update:

a. Sodding: Newly sodded areas (#9 trap, cart path worn areas, #8 tee, #7 tee) have come in very

well.

b. Trees: Continuing to trim. Agreed to trim up two large spruce trees on left side of # 1. Will try

to do on Tuesday, July 19

c. #3 Hillside brush: This area is getting thick with brambles. Agreed to do later in fall.

d. Cleanup around clubhouse:

i. Shed by Clubhouse: Cleaned this out and disposed of.

ii. Dumpster Plan: Waiting to take the large tree down hanging over dumpsters. We

discussed putting the dumpsters on the other side of the trees (park side). This is City

property. We asked the City ADM who flatly denied the request. Next option is to build a new

fence.

e. Volunteer Golf Outing: On Saturday, July 11, NCC hosted 51 golfers for the 1st annual

“Volunteer open”. Volunteers were invited to bring three friends/family for complimentary golf

and lunch. This was very well received with lots of positive comments!

3. Minutes Review: June 11, 2020 NCC Board minutes, Julie Simek motioned and Ken Kuhn

seconded approval of the June 11, 2020 NCC Board minutes. Motion approved 7-0.

4. Financial Report:  Bruce Hadler reviewed May 21, 2020 financials. Main checking account has

$24,176.34. Second checking account has a balance of $491.45 Line of credit available at

approximately $16,211.95 (owe $33,789.05). Real Estate Loan owes $90,974.36. In June 2020 revenue

was $60,616.59 Expenses $45,321.09. The total profit was $15,295.50. We continue to see more

nonmember play. The bar and restaurant has been a bit down. Mike Perkl and Ken Kuhn motioned

to accept the financial report. Unanimously approved 7-0. 

a. PPP Loan update: Craig reviewed the loan and next steps. This has been extended from nine

weeks to twenty four we ks. We continue to work closely with CSB.
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Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
5. General Managers update - Craig Haffenbredl

a. Invitational Update: Paul and Craig reviewed the summary of planned activities, volunteers,

etc.. Everything appears ready!

b. Bar Cooler: We found a really good deal on a cooler and have made the purchase. Hope to

installed in the next week, prior to Invitational.

c. Covid Response:

i. Masks, Plexiglass?: There was a lengthy discussion about efforts NCC can make to address

the issue. We agreed that we will purchase plexiglass to hang around the bar. In addition

staff waiting on tables will wear masks.

ii. Morning Cleaning Person: We agreed to place an email ad for a 1-2 hour per day person to

assist in cleaning and disinfecting areas of the downstairs area.

6. Review Survey Results: Melissa Kono, Clark County Ag agent, reviewed the survey results. This

was a follow-up survey to the 2017 survey. She observed that there were many more positive

comments in these responses. In this survey there was no mention of skunk damage. There were

many positive comments on the efforts of volunteers and staff as well as improved course

conditions. We agreed to share a summary in the upcoming newsletter, email results out to all

people and place final results on the website.

7. Restaurant & Bar Committee:

a. Bogey Night Fundraiser Thursday, August 20: We are selling 100 tickets, for $100 each. Great

food, entertainment, free domestic beer and signature drinks. The response has been fantastic

with many tickets already sold.

b. Staff apparel: All clubhouse staff have at least one NCC shirt. They are buying others at cost.

c. Wine Night: Thursday, July 2 night went really well, with many positive comments. We had

24 people attend. Next wine night Thursday, August 6.

8. Human Resource Committee:

a. Employee Handbook: There were a couple minor typos. All agreed it looked good. We may need

to add some for the outside/grounds staff.

b. Request to consider lifetime membership: There was a request for NCC to consider offering

“lifetime Membership” for a one time fee of $10,000. We discussed the pros and cons. We agreed

to do some more investigating and discuss at the August meeting.

c. Request to ZOOM board meetings: We discussed zooming future board meetings. Currently

interested members may request to speak with the board on a concern. We discussed the option

possibility of having an open comment period at four meetings per year. Agreed that some

portions of the meeting dealing with personnel matters and not legally accessible/appropriate for

the public.

9. Next meeting: 7:00PM Thursday, August 27th, 2020

a. Employee Handbook

b. Bogey night update

c. Invitational update



Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
10. Adjournment: Ken Kuhn motioned and Bonnie Short seconded to adjourn the meeting at

10:30PM Motion approved 7-0.

Minutes submitted by Paul Vine
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From L -R:  Paul Vine; Mark Sydorowicz; Ken Kuhn; Bonnie Short; Mike Perkl; 

Julie Simek; and Bruce Hadler.


